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For the Catholic Hlcohd radium cure cancer?’; on Trinltt Sunday 

be hpoke OH, * Zola and his place iu liter
ature”; on the second Sunday of Ad
vent he discussed * Tne position oi 
women in the Fiji Islauda.”

it may be objected Lu at these carica
tures arc so overdrawn that they bear 
not the slightest resemblance to

And so the fouls pass, and the school 
of Darwin that was heralded as The 
Thing has been held up to the gaze of 
history us a veritable Dunci&d, begotten 
lu sin to end in shame. Thus perish 
ever the enemies ul truth 1 
Times.

11 id (Joluliel Ingei 
sell his rejection of »
an unbeliever quite a re as he lus I vicar
done, lie would haveb oi real servie uniur and some ul. * p-i with tw . di

his country, but tb’ : i In ted n.fldel J uymen, who must bo V il nul .s in g i f» i
proclaimed from tl • tn.uv' »ps, in si., dm., and must bo approved by th- !.-•••
season and out, his ho-tliliiv to revealed j bishop. \ud n > act ul this eorpt > atlon j dim
religion. lie even rn ub> his uthe-sm i is valid in
pay. For multitudes 1 lit tick, ts to in writing by the bishop ..I the diocese. 1 i
hear his blasphemies un.! laugh at hi t j The authority of the Church and <d whose rep.-rt. 1 have
mockery of all chat is m ic.reil. | tin- bbh >p is practically the same as iu nions nd has pr..

By destroying theit belief in Christ- other titles. of : 158,508 p-ople , 108 uuu, or :«
lanity, Ingersoll did ,mauds of fus “ The title of cvrporatlon sole has e\- ! two thirds I thin wen
ft llow-citizens an It' r able wrong, j toted for very many yeamjin S »n Krai n- Cathmivs, and o»vr u i converts I
and seriously traiter!> lus country s j <*->, Chi.*,ago, Baltliiu.ro totuisviib* B is- been tv tv<> \ . u Hoim.
future, for a nation ol -ellevers cm i in, Portland, {Springfield, Providence, centrât- > I s efforts <m actual i-
never be a great or enduring nation. I "all River and Manchester; and every ary works rather than th« lildlng . l ,
Articles like that in th Evening IV so - tfeguard required by the Church or h\ chut- t ■
do much to perpetuate lugersull’s evil tne State vas secured under this title j An i r sign ..f the mto
influence.—America. of corporation sole. Ills Grace, tb«* ' ity Is the creation of a

late Most Rev. Archbishop Williams of training of missionaries for the i.
| Boston was the chairman of the special | field. This seminary is permanently 1 î,- ,
I committee to draw up this law andfttitl located at Hawthorne, N. Y. 
at the council of Baltimore and his long 
experience as priest, bishop and arch-

them. But religion itself does not de- -------- b shop in New England made him see |
pend on Mr. E lot or his kind. As it It is fortunate at tbi particular mo- 1 it-» gre,t simplicity and its great
came from G >d, so also will God care for meut, when the much r tided “ Irish to >aiegu.ird the legitin
it Jas He deems best. One of the in- Players ’’ are grossly ^representing | people, priests and bishops in|all mat*
teresting things aboutthose unbelievers i the Catholic fife and in mal ideals of | u r.s pervamiug to otiurch property. It
who strive to destroy religion is that Ireland, that an author!'ative and quali- did not and does not make the bishop --------
religion is really unknown to them ; at lied representative of b n is coming to the owner of the property iu any legal U ihIdh ton O ;>() \ t Di. , '
best they have received the little knowl- our ghores. Among th many young or ecclesiastical sense of the word. Ir }l.. p tV ,i' i ‘ù, \> ’ i *" ,hv ' rs,‘ 1 ivation. at Glas

er
incompetent or unworthy. We are re raise who sprung up in * e great awaken- the people in the parish and in the dio 1 v . y r lh|^| ,, ,, , jv ,, ni!|| ( u , t 1 1 *’ ipn Bull wn- found. I. has been
minded tf a public speaker, who on being mg of the Irish Revival tne must van- **s«*s it has salegu irded the honor and : 1 ‘ j x ^ i ,. -, liV* iti.-utifl* i the *• P . n a l mi is-ued
challenged to produce his authorities „Us gifted, and in the fast f.-w years the the credit of th»* Church in several . .. , “■ b»-tw.*»n II'.» nul ll.u 'Vi... *.*»«! iu
lor saying vile things about the Cath»- most active in every department ,,( di.ic**-es of New England and It has been ? • w'*11 ,'n
lie faith, presented two witnesses to the Catholic and nation»! I iu*. as speaker, looked Upon by financiers and admiuis- ~{ A |1(,w Cardinals reached Mgr. ss* »hd Paul.
audience ; one was a servant of his social worker and liter.» i'y propagandist, t ratura as the simplest and beat of all I’^loonio to-dsv "" Right Rev. M^r. Oap«l died suddenly
house, who could neither read or write, has been Shane Leslie. A young man titles.’’ Rome Oct 28__The Pope will create at the residence ».f Bishop Grace of
and who was nearly deaf be„ides ; the and a convert of a few years’ standing, ............ .... ........................ a large number of cardinals at the cm. S «crament»», Cal., during Sunday night.

fact that the Bible in the Mt-thodist and other was a fellow just liberated from he bas won the confidence of the re- ,«i> I1 FDM I IN D \\lf TUI*’ history t»» In* held on Nov 27th Must Mer. C ipi-l retir«»l aome time ago from 
other Protestant churches does not h»»ld j prison where he had spent ten years. | sponsible leaders, as Well in the Gaelic, 1 u* hTjUU JAU A A D lllli |'MV. ‘.lnhn M. Farlev. a renh» lu»i- I the activities of the priesthood and of 
Lhe position IV once did. After being ! Tue»e are not vue proper *»Ufoe« £«>r i Tempera nee, and N»ti»»nans(, as in tne iJliU l Eh l A X I MlNUKt i\ 1 N,-v York- nul Mont R» v William II u»r.- \, ar» lu»! made ht» home at Arno,
stripped of its ii,hpir*-d character by iulormaiiun about Catholic affairs ; and specifically Catholic movements. It _____ OCoiuell’ Arohbisli. o 0f Huston me t '»1- The dead priest was born on Oct.
the criticism now generally accepted by yet very often speakers and writers who j Wtt'» his address on. “ Are Catholics .. .. ... .. . 4 * ' rhnse wh.. w,il reoeive m • re»i -8.
by the Protest ant t-ecth, It cannot be ex assail the Cnurch rely on information Socially Inferior to Piocestants,” at the lr* ' 'bn R-»lmond s ^pi i ch to tin- ■ • *• , . • » . The <!••:»• ii is ................ .. of the Rev
peered that the truths taught by the nut a whit more autouritative. More- | Catholic Truth Society Conference, in :u<1|uUers of tin Bigbty Club at lh«? 8h«^-l- • ' ‘. , ‘ M. nrv Gillet ‘ S. ,1. well known an a
Bible can carry with them the authority over, wneu Mr. Eliot would substitute Dublin, that Arcbbish'-i) Heaty selected u 'ir,n'. c‘’’ ha- s llle V ' ' ' miss i. irv in s ' iith'\friea hi >M ’.mtral-me, w,iu the Protect ................................... lo, Oh.UtU-U, d„ ,„r ,„ècU, meutlou F'LtherOu'etW«
W..rd. Hem*, the need ul the K,v. we n„t kuo«r that true hum.ult.rlaui.in ue.v m »tyle and mutter .„U »».... r- ,‘K“ ‘ lu ‘'"r' : ' ‘ ........................... .,|N.iut«t I' dl„ .................................h. S .eiety

and t h> Rer. BdoU r..... «lug to U one cl tl» '“‘are. ol our |, plea lor O.thoU» »ell re.pect ; aud ““““ * lo„Dd at tn.t time. Since the.......... ............... . ..I Je«u, In 1861 From 1875 to 1886 he
”el*“dL» shioh are eo dl.ta.Mfal to religion. We need not «'>“« hi, I.le of St. CWnc e was i 0le, ha.......»urred In the Stored Col- labored in British ........dura,. Fur the
Sir Hebert Perk, and other ProtMUat. lor that. Wehave lt,»nd dldhavelt, ............HI, t.,.. most widely “ ' 1 ,r ;' ; ,, .......... ... ................» there are 22 tut fllteen ;e,r> ol hi, life he labored
*1.0 do ..... nra,p the ol the long belore the th read v*,ltaot •• I -ua Ser«-« ,\,'J V,', „ .eaMol the total........ unfilled. ... the Z.mbea ... ...............................
revolution eSecled In the Protestant the ex-Pre.,dent, mind. It ,u a great of the Catholic Truth Society public-.- ’ ta rt |Cï « ISInce Hill,, the liment..... to In-Id a
sects by the ” higher criticism." thing to invent aud discover ; but one turns. A favorite speaker on Temp.*r- ^ellub* British I rutestanls are abk.d , i,mounc«*<l from

Il Protestant!,m i, to surv.ve a, an cannot patent a thing tnat ha, already auce ami Gaelic League platforms, he *'Jj* fT^r““ "tSl^bKrtL" PmliÎ!'* fine to Jure, and m. each oc. a, ion has
men discovered, known and patented, was twice selected by 51 r. Redmond t. ’ delivtr up lue r nr., her l rules. ... .... ,
Humauitariauiem is good indeed ; but it contest Derry against the Marquis ol *“**»"* to tne Poi-e ol L in.. 1
has always been a part of true religion Hamilton ; and now that false ideas ol Mt; Kydinnlrd assures the L ghty < -un. j slstnrv in November
aud is uothiug new to the world.—Pilot. Irish life and Uteratan are being pm- ^ ‘the TaCUst’s ^g'ne -, I be he mtb Md by P-Pe P.n,

pagated here by unauthorized persons, B"tam mat the .xatiuuallaw rear. vm   
Mr. Leslie has been chosen by Ur. f-.t .bo oe.oUl.ug ....... . ... the In... - - *-> ”•<
H,de and the Gaelic League to present <W»deuts ol sed-u-vemment w.il not

juin bands with them, lor they wish to j 1,11,1 elK'‘t >* .ir» 
regard them as fellow country men and seventeen new » 
to benefit by their services. But they 
deny the right of a nm*ll minority of 
the people to to wart ute will of the vast 
msj-irity permanently. Iu other words, 
the Irish enemies of Home Rule must 
be content with equality. If they 
to attain to prominent positions iu 
lie life their success must not be due to 
special favors aud graces, but to their 
own merits as recognized by the folk 
aunragst whom they live. It will no 
longer be an advancement of any kind 
to any Irishman to make it appear that 
be has no sentiments in ouminou with 
the Irish people.

i* as has jut 
Lh.- p rt oil. 
tl..* limn...

HUI.H’ NOTha iThe Inevitable
Oh 1 think that the grav<« is my doom 1
That this body must moulder to clay 1
Tnat these eyes, sparkling bright, 

death shall seal to the light ;
And no more shall they look on the dayl

Tnat this heart which is bounding with 
li‘e.

In the fell grasp of Death’s icy band,
Shall grow pulseless and chill as the 

ice-fettered rill,
Or the weed the waves cast on the

strand 1

" ..■'.«•IofII»
Mr. of

CatholicUnion and

1
reality. Charles Dickens, we may be 
told, modeled his characters after Hv- 
ing types, but that there are no typ»-s 
among Fr<»te»tant ministers after which 
the Rev. Jinks and the Rev. Boots might 
he moulded. To this objection we answer 
that here in New York City, not a hun
dred miles away from Fourteenth street 
and Second av».*uue, there Is a species < f 
a St. Basil Chapel, with a moving plo

it is i mipp i
THE NEW CULT

% 1M
j’resident Emeritus Eliot has spoken 

again ; the '* uplifters ” have cried 
“Marvellous!’’ and the solous of Cam
bridge have breathed freely again. 
Men who would sniff at the historical 
phras»* : *' Home has spoken ; the case is 
ended !” only change it to-dav, so that 

tore show and the rest of it, in charge they would have it read : “ Ex Presi-
of a Baptist miumter who might serve dent Eliot has spoken, and there is no 
as an understudy for the Rev. Jiuks and | mure t»» be baid.” Men li»e Mr. Eliot 
the Rev. Boots. li>* is one of the Pro- | love to imagine that i hey are destroying 
testant ministers who come under the I religion, the belief in God, and w.oks of 
censure Sir Robert Perks administered devotion. So they are to a certain ex

tent in the minds ol those who listen to

d

ii Ire »’ onat in- 
the list of

f 10
udThat this hand shall wax nerveless and 

stiff
Though its grasp be so lusty to-day ; 
Aud tuese limbs young and strong, that 

trip lightly along
Must go down in the tomb to dioay I

And this tongue, now so gladsome aud 
blithe,

Whose accents to many se«*m dear,
Mute and withered must liel—Who will 

then breathe a sigh 
O'er my memory, or shed a fond tear ?

What avalleth or fond tear or sigh 
To the spirit withheld from its goal,
In the crucible placed till all stain be 

effaced ?
Prayer alone can then profit the soul. 

And my friends will they pray for my

As 1 dwell ’mid those stain-cleansing 
fires ?

Ah ! full « ft with the knell of the funeral 
hell

All thought of the dead one expires !

Yet what matters it all when this frame 
is collim-ti ami iaiu oe» u Lue sod,
If the soul d i glad wing be permitted to

Up, up to the bosom of God.

in-
au Brothers’

ind Dublin.
r In-Chief of 

rand Army of the Republic, John

A REPRESENTA uVE IRISH 
VISITOR

Col un. bus. lie has 
number of the choir of th. Jesuit 

I Church, ul Boston, for thirty >ears.
Sc i laud is Lhe next country to have

the ex a i pie ol England and 
■ of the recent New- 
br.night back hv Bishop

»f the lvuight
when, in speaking to a clerical audience, 
he rebuked ministers who “ admit to 
their churches attractions in the shape 
of music aud concerts ” wbilst neglect
ing to preach sermons based on the 
Itiecliiugs of Lite Biuie.

The English Methodist who spoke in 
this rn.mi.er to his American c >-religion
ists suggested a remedy which be be
lieves will be effective. *• Why give up 
the time-tried weapon, the Gospel ?" 
was a quest in he put to the two hun
dred Methodist ministers whom he was 
addressing. The interrogatory implies 
that what produced good results iu the 
past would br equally effective in our 
times. Toe flaw in this process of 
reasoning consists in overlooking the

; IMPORTANT NEWS FROM ROME
its National Catholic (Joiiurights oi APPOINTMENT OF NEW 

Di NALs
CA R- fired b|

the di:
t? ■
' X '■ *;il

ud and btars the heads of

m
»ii

m
■u

Ah ! eyes, heart and hand, tongue and

God ere Death strikes, and beServe ye

Then, then may we trust the tomb's 
bondage to burst,

And resplendent in glory arise.
1

To a life of sweet rapture aud bliss 
In the kingdom untnarred by a grave, 
S.de by side evermore with the loved 

ones of > ore
And the souls that we labor' d to save.

J. D. W.. S. J.

Sixty thousand people attended the 
dedication of the Archbishop Ryan 
Memorial Library and G>muasium tin* 
i-tne.r day at St. Charles Seminary, 
Overhrook, near Philadelphia. A daily 
paper of that city aptly d«>crihes it as 

of the greatest tributes to the 
of a man In tlio history of

organ’zed body, something must bn dune 
to hold Protestants who have lost failli 
in the Bible aa the revealed w.-rd of 
God. Ministers of the Jiuks and Boots

! way of thinking believe they have

SUBSTITUTES FOR THE BIBLE “h£ 52!?,“^ %
the employment of methods suggestive 

Sir Robert W. Perks, who is promln- ,,f vaudeville. It is like trying to gal- 
in English Methodist circles, vanise into life a .dead body after th«* 

soul has departed from it. The soul of 
Prîtestauts is tne Bible, viewed as the 
inspired word of God. How can it b# 
expected to exercise over Protestants 
the influence of the past alter it has 
c-ome to he r»*g «rded as merely the his- 
toiieal record of an eastern people ?— 
N. Y Freeman’s Journal.

tty-four cardinals. During the 
Pius X. has created 

horn two
THE CHURCH’S LOVE FOR HER 

DEAD
Philadelphia.

Miss Margaret V. Kelly a Catholic, is 
Uncle Sam's highest paid woman offi
cial. Bhe gets $3 000 a year. She is 
Assistant Director ot the Mint. Ao- 
t dally The Secretary of the Treasury has 
little to do with the coin. Mms Kelly 
attends to that. There are but four 
persons between her and the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and in their absence 
she runs things.

M r. Thomas Noonan, of this city, is 
perhaps the only man in Canada who 
was a member of the Pope's army. He 
was recruited in Ireland, and went 
through the campaign under General 
Lamoricicre. I In Is hale and hearty 
yet aud quite able and willing if need 
there Were to take up arms again for 
the Pope.

Thomas G avail Duffy, youngest son of 
the late Sir Charles Gavau Duffy, K. C. 
M G„ was raised to the priesthood at 
the College of the Missions Etrangères, 
Rue du Bac, Paris, on September 23. 
He will shortly leave Marseilles for his 
rature field of work at Pondicherry, 
India, where there is an old-established 
mission ol the French Missionary 
Fathers. At present Father Duffj is 
making a farewell tour in Euglai d and 
Ireland. -

Appalled at the Influx of saloons into 
his parish in consequence of their being 
lïiisied from other sections »>f the city, 
IC-y. T. F. Malum .rector of S’ • Thomas’, 
Cleveland, Ohio, headed a campaign to 
make his parish “ dry ’’
Recently he was in a position to an- 
nuunce that Hullleient signatun's had 
been secured to fender it certain that 
the court will order the twenty-two 
siiloi'iis now in the district to go out of 
business.

The: latest hews from Spain is to the 
effect that the Prime Minister, Caimle- 
j *h, has invested Seller Navarro, Re
vu'ster, the new ambassador to the Holy 
8e«, with full powers to bring shout a 
8<*ttlement with the Vatican and that be 
has instructed him to assume an attitude 
of conciliation in his negotiations. It is 
said t hat the demands of Canal» jus 
have undergone a considerable modifica
tion—the effect, it may be, of the recent 
International Eucharistic Congress held 
at Madrid.

to Americans the tru*- ideas and pur 
pove.s o! the Celtic Revival.

lie will lecture mainly on Celtic 
literature in ancient and medieval 
times, its vMue, variety aud beauty, its 
relation to Cnristlauity, and the Catho
lic Churçh in Ireland aud its influence 
»»n continental th ught ; and the Celtic 
Revival and Irish Nationality, indud 
iug addres1*»':! on Shane O'Neill in Irish 
History, John Mitcbel and Parnell. 
His lectures iu Ireland on the social 
aspects of Catholic questions should be 
equally instructive here. Tne fact that 
be is half American—his mother was 
Miss Lvonie Jerome, daughter of the 
late Leonard Jerome, of New Y >rk— 
should help to win him welcome, but his 
own merits as an Irish Catholic of high 
ideals and an orator of striking origin
ality and power, will sufficiently com
mend him to those who wisn to hear the 
story of the Celtic note authoritatively 
interpreted by one who is endowed with 
the requisite literary gift.—America.

bad died. Thirty of the cardinals who 
took part in the. election of Cardinal 
Sarto as Pope also have died.

ent
dropped in the other day upon a meet
ing id t.wo hundred Methodist ministers 

York. Tne occasion

How touching are these words of St. 
Augustine concerning the loving care ot 
our Holy Mother the Church for her de
ceased children :

“ Supplications for the spirits of the 
departed are not to be omitted; to make 
which for all who have departed in the 
Christian aud Catholic society, the 
Church has taken upon herself — even 
though their names are not pronounced 
—under a general commemoration, that, 
for those who have no parents, children, 
or giuy relatives or friends to do these 
things, they may be done for them by 
their one bo'y Mother the Church."

How should these words help to bring 
back to us the memory of our own be 
loved dead our relatives, our friends, 
our benefactors ! H«»w should we wish 
to have Masses said fur them : bow 
should we hasten to offer Communions 
for them ; how should we love to gain 
Indulgences tor them by making the 
Way of the Cross, or saying the rosary ; 
how should we love to give alms iu 
their name, and to pray often for them 
hy day aud uight, at work aud at rest ! 
Remember what the Council of Trent 
solemnly declares :

“The Catholic Church, instructed by 
the Holy Spirit, has from the sacred 
writings, and the ancient traditions 
of the Fathers, taught in the 
sacred councils, and has very recently 
declared in this Oecumenical synod, 
that there is a purgatory, anl that the 
souls there detained aie helped by the 
suffrages of the faithful, but principally 
by the acceptable sacrifice of the altar. ’

Let us always ket p these thoughts 
careiully in mind, especially during the 
month of November, and not on All 
Souls’day alone.

NIÎWH IN NEW YORK
Late Monday afternoon tin* postman 

delivered a letter at Archbishop Far 
lev's residence which bore the Vatican 
seal. Iu it'.wa*; m offici tl communication 
from Cardinal Merry Del Val lui»inning 
the Archbishop that he had been chosen

would be made » Cardinal at the consis
tory to be held in Rome on Nov, 27th.

Mgr. Lewis said that he did not care 
to gi ve « ut the exact words of the letter 
from the PapalSecrvtary of State,but that 
it had been received and confirmed th»* 
semi-official statement published In 
Rome Saturday.

“ We feel very happy,” said Mgr. 
Lewis, “ that the Archbishop has been 
h i signally honored and we are pleased 
that official confirmation bas come even 
sooner than we had expected.
Arohb shop feels deeply gratified.” 
Mgr. Lewis said that Archbishop Farley 

not r ad y to make any public state-

held In New 
seemed to him a suitable one to give 
his co-religionists some words ot advice 
aud he proc * vied i mnodiately to do so. 
lie began by telling Lhe Methodist 
ministers prêtent that if they would till 
their churches they would have to adopt 

certain line of policy. He would have 
them give up certain practices which 

of the theatre than the 
11 * had reference to the subor-

member of the 8acred C liege and
DARWIN’S VAGARIES

savor more 
church. — 
dinating the pulpit to the species of 
vaudeville that in some places has over
shadowed the religious services which 

sufficieut to keep

Iu the last issue of the Literary Digest 
there is a very cuinpretaeusive summary 
ot arguments of great scientists against 
the odd specula’ions of Darwin, once 
hailed as marvellous originality.

For many years M. de Cyan has been 
a member of the faculty of sciences iu 
the University of St. Petersburg. His 
name is a synonym f-»r the trutti, can
dor aud honesty which should mark 
the searcher tor intellectual light in the 
recesses of science.

IRELAND'S NEW GOVERNMENT'in the past were 
Protestant congregations together.

a skit which 
appeared in the New York Evening Post 
caricaturing the tendency in some Pro
testant churches to a radical departure 
from former methods ol providing lor 
the spiritual wautsof Protestaut Congre
gations, contains the grain of truth tnat 
makes caricatures effective. Here is a 
picture of the supposed conditi» u of 
things in à fashionable New York Pr<>- 
testaut Church of the future ; "The 
Rev. Pelatiah W. Jinks, who Was called 
to the highest pulpit in New York in 

within le s than

%

in this connec’ioii
Loudon, Oct. 31.—The Home Rule 

scheme, winch has been under secret 
preparation for some time past, under 
the bands of Premier Asquith, Augustin 
Birrell, chief secretary tor Ireland, as
sisted by Sir John 8imou and other 
prominent memb»*rs of the House of 
Commons, was discussed to day by the 
cabinet, it is believed for the first time* 

The flouuclat features of the scheme 
attracting the attention of all par

Toe

NOT CONNECTED WITH MAIN 
ISSUEThis venerable man —every line of 

whtise face spells exalted character, as 
shown in the has relief accompanying 
his denunciation of the barbarous follies 
of the Darwinian school—makes some in 
teresting quotations from scientific 
specialists to show that the vagaries of 
Darwin were foisted on a th»»ughtl»*ss 
world, not for even their specious worth 
as that they met a need of modern athe
ism, easily satisfied with brag and blunt
er of that exploded imposter, Haeckel 
of Germany. Haeckel was the trumpet
er of Darwin's wonderful discoveries 
that dethroned the Eternal, but the 
world had nob long to wait to learn of 

false tricks wherewith

meut and did not care to discuss his 
plans at this time.

SO CATHOLIC CHURCH AUTHOR
ITY AT PORTLAND SAYS OF 
RECENT DECREE

STATEMENT FROM ARCHBISHOP O'COX NELL

ties. The theory baa been current that 
the imperial Parliament wiII be asked to 
launch the Irish Goveruitiei11 
Will v esf imated at from S75,()OU,000 to 
SI 50 000 000.

The treasury estimates that the Irish 
expenditure exceeds the revenue by 
$0 500 000 annually. The Nationalists 
consider this an exaggeration by at least 
$i 500,000. They contend that any I rish 
deticit is due t » extravagant expenses 
imposed by Parliament, notably those 
attached t<» the constabulary.

An alternative suggested to a lump 
grant is that the Government maintain 
some item of Irish expense. Did age* 
pensions are principally mentioned.

A reporter to-night credits the com
mittee in charge 
scheme as endorsing this.

The best opinion is that the Imperial 
Parliament will keep control of Irish 
customs and excise, thus preventing 
Ireland from raising a protective wall 
against England as the largest colonies 
have dune.

Boston, Oct. 30 — Having received 
official confirmation fr..m Rome of hi* 
elevation to the Cardinalat»*. Arch- 
bishop AVilliam 11, O'CouneJl issued the 
following statement :

1 have received «ifficial com-

1912, succeeded 
three years in building up an unrivalled 
system of dancing academies and roller 
skating rinks tor young pe. ple. Under 
him the atteudanc»- at the S.-utlay after- 

sparritig Pxbibftfons in tin' v< ,r rjf 
rooms of thv church lucres,vd from au 
it,.rage of Bftvfour to au average of 
lix hundred und fifty. In spite of the 
nominal fee Charged lor the use ef the 
congregation's bowling alleys, the in- 
come Irom that source alone was suffi 
aient to defrnv the cost of missionary 
work in nil Africa." We are told that 

of the Rev.

with a sub-B.inkor Mairie Commercial
The following statement regarding 

the decree from the Congregation of 
the Council in Rom»» relating to the cor
poration sole, announced in the Ctïtn- 
mercial on Friday, was made by a 
*'• legitimate Church authority ” in 
Portland.

“ This decr» e coming from the con
gregation of the council in Rome is in 
response to a request from sev«»ral 
bishops in the United States for r» oo- 
mendations on the titles of h ilding 

The matter has been

territory.
To-day

munieation from the Cardinal Secretary 
of State stating that «>ur Holy Fa her 
Pius X. will raise me to the dignity of 
the Cardinal ate at the coming consist* 
or v, Nov. 27 ih.

Pr»if»jundiy sensible <>f this great tes
timonial ot paternal affection <>u the 
part of IPs Holiness toward me. my 
first thought is one of immeasurable 
gratitude toward the Vicar of Christ 
who from the very beginning <»f his 
pontificate his, notwithstanding my 

un worthiness», given me renewed 
and constant tokens of his estoem and

the formal 
Haeckel made and sold books that are 
to-diy not even good jokes iu scientific 
circles. A KÜLOG 1ST OF INGERSOLL

Yet, for all, M. <le Cyon declares 
“ for decad» s, Haeckel’s books have

church pr perty. 
studied during the last three years by 
the bishops and archbishops aud this 
decree is simply the reply to their re
quests. The c ratroversv |in regard to 
the corporation sole in the diocese of 
Portland was in no way, shape or man
ner oounected with this discussion or 
decree.

“ The decree has been sent to the 
bishops who are to determine upon the 
title best suited tu the conditions in 
their respective dioo« ses, and it is for 
them to d«*termine what, if any charg<-s, 
arejto be madoiu the present titleof prop
erty. The title of foe simple is to b<* 
abolished as soon as the bishops may 
be able to secure some better title and 
perhaps in many states no other bettor 
title will be available.

“ A general decree of this kind is not 
easily applied to all the dioceses of the 
United States becaos** each state makes 
its own laws on such matters llonce 
the bishop in each di <tese may apply to 
the authorities in Rome and come to 
an understanding with them as to how 
far there should be any change in the 
present titles of church property.

“ Tne title of corporation sol*' and of 
parish corporation and of fee simple 
were all approved by the third plenary 
cmiuoil of Baltimore in the year 1881 
and approved by tht* Itoly See.

“ E tch title has its great advantages 
and, perhaps, sam*» drawbattks, and It is 
for the church authorities to adept aud 
to adapt one or the -ther according as 
the best interests of the Church an<l of 
all the people in th«* C-vireh demand.

“ The form of parish corporation as 
existing in the state of New York con-

d/his was only the beginning 
link’s “glorious services.” 
later he c raid point with prid.* to the 
fact tl.at the football team »»i his church 

the championship <»f the Ecclesias
tical League of New York.

The same year ne scored this success 
he undertook to build up th** chapel of
St. Basil on the East S de. Its congre
gation had been steadily dwindling 
t.il only a corporals gnard remained.
The Rev. Jinks, like a clerical Cæ*ar, 
came, saw and conquered. He recog
nized instantly that what St. Basil s
needed was not Christian instruction, du|y damned by
but entertainment of a chara»;ter which |jaeC^e|f who has been hooted lor his 
would draw. A moving picture plant fai8;fl0!1tions, as an atrocious liar, 
was installed in the church forwith, and ^pr0p08 ()f Haeckel's effrontery, Profes 
prestol the whilom empty pews were eor i»,iUls^n of the Berlin University says 
filled to overflowing. The new depart- ,t reddens with shame ” at his name ; De 
ure worked so well that the Rev. Jinks q declares that there is not in all 
resolved to intmdnce other inovations ,|aecktll'H wordH “ a single thought,” and 
which are thus described: ‘To encour- Qhuo|Himi the physicist, maintains that
age church attendance at Sunday m»»rn- „ ^ that Haeckel explains and sfilrms
iug services Dr. Jinks established a tip- conCernjng questions of physics is false, 
less barber shop. Two years later, in )W8 an ignorance of tlie most ele-
spite of the murmur«'d protests ot the m(,ntfirv probleras, which is hardly be- 
conservafcive element In his congrega- ,levable<"

of t e ues nr Against the “ baroque theory ” of our
apish ancestry. De Cyon quotes, among 
others, Virchow, who declares that fos
sils always show men and apes as entire
ly separate sud distinct from one an
other and, moreover, display men as de
generating instoad of marked with 
superior development.

The great scientist De Cyon 
denunciation of the dead and burled 
fancies of Darwin with a Te Deuru to 
the great God, declaring “ the Creator 
begins and His spirit governs."

hthat
been given to students by our innocent 
American professors." Viewed in the 
light of this declaration, how fantastic 
must appear the intellectual capers of 
our own young university students who 
have reared their little atheism upon 
their “ innocent professors," and the 
“ innocent professor ” in turn upon a 
theory that mau sprung from a monkey, 
which monkey theory was buried with 
p rap and ceremony at the centenary of 
Darwin aud Lamarck, held two years 

in London aud Paris, after it had 
its advocate

Ten years There was lately published in the 
Evening Post an appreciation of Robert 
Ingersoll that must have given pain to 
many of that paper's Christian r»»aders. 
A eulogist of this noisy unbeliever 
credits him, for instance, with winning 
a victory »>ver Gladstone, Cardinal 
Manning, aud the Rev. Henry M. Field, 
by means of “ his swift, peppery dia
lectic,” which is at least a “ sentiment 
open to doubt.” but nothing is said of 
the late Father Lambert’s effective use 
of the same weapon against Ingersoll 
himself.

The statement, moreover, that that 
infidel “ had the satisfaction of seeing 
many of the doctrines he attacked, 
particularly that of eternal punishment, 
in full retreat," is one that calls for

&of the Home Rule vaffection.
Until now I have been forced on ac

count of the dolicacy of tin* situa
tion to keep silence. But while my 
lips

M
the Giorntil Di ItaliaA despatch from 

from Tripoli describes the observance 
of All Souls’ Day at the Italian military 

at Bumeliua. The altar was aur-

BeaW d my ears and 
wide open, and the ■Â

beautiful and touching words that have 
been written and said of raft and my 
poor efforts to d»> something for God 
and my own dear country and city have 
touched me most profoundly.

If I have done ought by word ami 
work in the past to merit even a tenth 
of such touching devotion and affection 
I am heartily grateful to God.

With this greator honor comes gr**ater 
responsibilities and larger duties to tne 
Church, to the Holy See and to all 
America. With a heart encouraged by 
the love and friendship of which 1 am 
truly proud I shall, with God's grace, 
endeavor iu my own poor measure to 
rise to the new duties which confront 

In this moment of joy for the 
feel

n
rounded by cannon and a forest of 
rifles, the bayonets of which lli»h«‘d 
buck the rays of the sun. Above all 
waved the tri-color. The military hand 

the “ Ave Maria,” by Verdi.

THE CHURCH STRIDING 
AHEAD

i #
An Archbishop attending the memor

ial celebrations at the Catholic Univers
ity said that “ One of the m»>st hopeful 
signs of the times is the vigorous mis
sionary sentiment that is abroad. It is 
a happy comparison between the days 
of the Cardinal's early life, with its 
many racial difficulties, and th*- present 
time, when the Catholics of this country 
are moulded into a homogeneous mass 
arid are making tremendous strides for 
Ward, as a united b fdy. The dynamic 
energies of the Church are having full 

The missumary organizations

played
Tin* chaplain celebrated the Mass end 
each general addressed the soldiers, 
urging them to imitate the example of 
the others and men who had won vic
tory and hr.noi- for their country by 
shedding their blood.

“ Those who attended, even occasion
ally. High Mass at the cathedral » f the 
Holv Cross, Boston, will long remem* 
b* r,” says a writer in th«* Hurtfo d 
Catholic Transcript, “ the t-arm-st, d«*vo- 
tion of a habitual occupant of one of the 
front pews on the * Gospel side,’ That 
prayerful and abst-rbed worshipper, one 

h-arned, was Dr. D >dghL head of 
the Harvard Medical s.-hool and the 
very dear friend of Arvhbishf o Williams 
wh'm he much re-einblod In his un
ruffled exterior and the fl »vur of stoic
ism that seemed to he part <>f his charac
ter. In church, both were in -» nsible to 
the existence <f the exterior world, 
being occupied solely with things In
visible.”

many reservations, before being ac
cepted.
shifted her ground an inch, nor would 
it be fair to say that all the sects of 
Protestantism have been equally ready 
to surrender fundamental doctrines at 
the bidding of a clever lawyer.

Colonel Ingersoll himself, as the re
viewer gently insinuates, was as fierce a 
bigot and fanatic in upholding the 
dogmas of Ills creed, as that unbeliever 
would consider a medieval Bishop who 
persecuted heretics. The superior air 
with which the Post's reviewer avers 
that a certain materialistic tenet of 
lugersolVa “ is a pure assumption and 
quite as wide and hazardous as one ah 
that, of immortality or of God," is 
meant, perhaps, to indicate what an 
impartial umpire wo have, nevertheless 
the whole bias of the article is offensive
ly imti-Chrisliau.

For Rome surely has not

-m

Fl
whole diooese and New England 
that every Catholic apprécia'es 
my humble person the Holy Father has 
honored every single one of them and 
that they in turn are correspondingly 
grateful to Plus X.

I wish here to expresi mv deep grati
tude to the press lor th** dignified and 
delicate manner in Which this matte; 
has been conducted, and to all I return 
my most fervent and sincere thanks and 
a hearty benediction 
aud Times.

tion, he erected one M
;sh baths in New York City.

Stimulated by the example of the 
rx„„. Jinks another Prote,tant minlater 
th,. ll,.T. Oooing.bj B «ta determined to 
s»‘o What, c raid be d me by substituting 
live subjects for the old fashioned

Here are some

! ®
I

.t in
are the foremost facts in the history ol 
the Church to day.
Mission House U ranking n record for 
itself, in the number » f efflcienb’imission- 
aries which which it is sending out. h 
is doing not a little also to stir up the 
aggressive activities of th*. Catholic 
Church and it is accomplishing a great 
work in h* lping neoe-situiis dlooeeis 

the missionary side. The report of 
its work in one of the southern dioceses

The Apostolic
h

f-muna on Gospel truths, 
of the topics no .elected for hia aer- 
m.ma": on the third Sunday after JMph- 
anv he preache i on: “”r' Cook and the 
Diaoovery of the North Pole’ ; on theaee- 
end Sunday in L.ut the Congregation 

treated to a di.aertaiiou on, Doea

ends bis
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